JACL support of returning vested property told in detail

AMBASSADOR ASAKAI TO ADDRESS JACL BANQUET

Japan ambassador to U.S. to speak at EDC-MDC parley

NEW YORK - Koichiro Asakai, Japanese Ambassador to the United States, will be one of the principal speakers at the EDC-MDC JACL Convention, scheduled for the Sheraton Hotel here Monday afternoon. The Japanese ambassador is expected to address the convention on "The Administration and the Chancellor of the University of California." The convention is sponsored by the Japanese Student Association of America, which has a membership of 10,000 students from 100 American colleges and universities.

Mr. Asakai is expected to discuss the problems of higher education in Japan and the role of the Japanese government in the development of the country. He will also speak on the relationship between Japan and the United States, and the importance of cultural exchange in promoting peace and understanding.

"The new Japanese Ambassador to the United States, Mr. Asakai, will be one of the principal speakers at the EDC-MDC JACL Convention," said JACL President John Flatley. "We are looking forward to his address on the role of the Japanese government in the development of the country and the relationship between Japan and the United States."

The JACL, which represents Japanese Americans, has a long history of supporting returning private property to Japanese Americans who lost their property during the internment during World War II. The JACL has worked to ensure that Japanese Americans have a voice in the political process and that their rights are protected.

"The JACL has a long history of supporting returning private property to Japanese Americans who lost their property during the internment during World War II," said JACL President John Flatley. "We are proud to support Mr. Asakai's address on the role of the Japanese government in the development of the country and the relationship between Japan and the United States."

Mr. Asakai's address will be part of a daylong convention that will feature speeches by other high-ranking government officials and representatives of Japanese American organizations.

The EDC-MDC JACL Convention is the largest annual event of the JACL and is attended by thousands of Japanese Americans from across the country. The convention is organized by the EDC-MDC JACL, a local chapter of the JACL.

The convention will be held at the Sheraton Hotel in New York City on Monday, May 29, 2023.

JACL News Service
A brief but profoundly significant ceremonial was held last Wednesday at the office of the Attorney General of the United States in the presence of U.S. Attorney General, Mr. J. Edgar Hoover. It marked the end of a long series of measures taken to restore citizenship to the Japanese American citizens who were forcibly sent to detention centers during World War II. During the dark days of the war, some 12,000 Japanese American citizens were taken to a detention camp at Tule Lake in California or to camps in other states. The measure was not enforced against Japanese Americans of American ancestry, and many were deserted regarding its effect upon the status of the U.S. Constitution.

As a result, Mike Masaoka and other well-known leaders of the Japanese American community worked hard in Congress through the Congress of Racial Equality and other organizations to have these people's citizenship restored. The measure was not enforced against Japanese Americans of American ancestry who were forcibly sent to detention camps, and many, including some in the military, were satisfied with the measure.

The measure was not enforced against Japanese Americans of American ancestry who were forcibly sent to detention camps, and many, including some in the military, were satisfied with the measure.

Moreover, war-time measures which had been in force were lifted and the Japanese Americans were restored to their citizenship and the sustained efforts of the Japanese Americans, as well as the U.S. Government, may have been to have been halted.
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Moreover, war-time measures which had been in force were lifted and the Japanese Americans were restored to their citizenship and the sustained efforts of the Japanese Americans, as well as the U.S. Government, may have been to have been halted.

The measure was not enforced against Japanese Americans of American ancestry who were forcibly sent to detention camps, and many, including some in the military, were satisfied with the measure.
**Vagaries**

By Larry S. Tofij

**'Crimson Kimono's' Leading Man**

**PRODUCT REVIEW**

SAM FELDER has plans for Japanese film star Miiko Taka that would please any American producer. If Japanese films make it this week's "Crimson Kimono" is a fine example of how the Hollywood magic wand can transform any actress into a glamorous star. Miiko Taka has the potential to become a major player in the world of cinema, as she has already demonstrated in her previous roles. In "Crimson Kimono" she plays a role that is both challenging and exciting, allowing her to showcase her talent and versatility. Her performance is faultless, capturing the essence of the character she portrays. Miiko Taka is a true talent, and her future in cinema looks bright.

**Sabra Family Cared for American Industry in Developing Texas rice economy, 30% of nation's total**

The Ajinomoto Company, Inc. wishes to announce that genuine Ajinomoto is packed only in red rectangular tins and in glass shakers with Ajinomoto copyrighted lettering printed on each package. All similar products packed in other types of containers, such as paper boxes, cellulose bags or plastic tubes, are not packed by the Ajinomoto Company. Therefore, we do not assume responsibility as to the quality, weight or the purity of the contents of such containers. Ajinomoto Company Inc.
By Akiji Yoshimura, Nat'l 1st Vice President

NISEI AND THE MARAUDERS — Fifteen years and a Korean War later, a famed fighting outfit that wore a legend in the jungles of North Burma; it is itself a subject of a major literary effort. It was written by Charles L. M. Merrill, formerly a Navy officer with the unit, "The Marauders" brings to the reader an intimate glimpse of American volunteer troops engaged in desperate encounters with the enemy and the experiences through 800 miles of impenetrable and impossible terrain.

In a little known war in an all but forgotten theater, the Marauders were the first American ground combat troops to fight on the Asiatic continent in World War II. Merrill's Marauders carried out one of the most celebrated short actions in American military history, infiltrating behind enemy lines, raiding and destroying troop concentrations, supplies and communications.

Of interest to Japanese Americans was the presence of 14 Nisei individuals, who were among the 3,000 volunteers for this "hazardous and dangerous" mission. It was perhaps the absence of an uniform policy that permitted such participation. The Nisei volunteered to fight as a full-fledged and possibly created in a haphazard fashion by the Chinese-Burma-India Theater command. The unit was under the command of the 58th General Hospital. The Nisei were considered to be of greater value in the medical services than in combat under the conditions of the war.

The Marauders were composed of the 320th Regiment. By December 13, 1943, the Marauders had landed near Akyab and entered into combat against the enemy. By January 23, 1944, the troops were in the vicinity of Shwegyin, which was captured the following day. The Marauders had advanced over 150 miles. By March 30, 1944, the Marauders had crossed the Chindwin River and had advanced for 160 miles. By May 1, 1944, the Marauders had crossed the Irrawaddy River and had advanced for 200 miles. By June 25, 1944, the Marauders had crossed the Salween River and had advanced for 300 miles. By July 22, 1944, the Marauders had crossed the Chindwin River and had advanced for 400 miles. By August 22, 1944, the Marauders had crossed the Irrawaddy River and had advanced for 500 miles. By September 22, 1944, the Marauders had crossed the Salween River and had advanced for 600 miles. By October 22, 1944, the Marauders had crossed the Chindwin River and had advanced for 700 miles. By November 22, 1944, the Marauders had crossed the Irrawaddy River and had advanced for 800 miles. By December 22, 1944, the Marauders had crossed the Salween River and had advanced for 900 miles. By January 22, 1945, the Marauders had crossed the Chindwin River and had advanced for 1,000 miles.
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The National Director's Report

By Mosso Satow

San Francisco:

On the Street Where I Live—A Nisei dentist and his wife locked over a horse for purchase in a Bay Area community where they observed this phenomenon with the owner and found he was indeed willing to sell in an Oriental, face-to-face manner. Many inquiries were made by telephone. A bombing threat convinced the Nisei they should look elsewhere. A local group of several, goodwill and an adjacent community are highly disturbed.

While there are those who insist upon seeing their neighbor's interests, "isolated" by fears and misgivings, dedicated to the democratic way and are expressing themselves through organized bodies, a number in the Bay Area have been formed in Marin, Contra Costa, Solano, Sacramento, and Santa Clara counties, and in Berkeley and Hayward. The San Francisco Council for Civic Unity has initiated a program of community building, with the support of three groups comprising the housing subcommittee of the Bay Area Human Relations Clearing House, of which JACL is an active member. A two day conference has been planned in San Francisco in September on ways and means of encouraging integration in housing. State Attorney General Mock will head the panel of the newly elected public officials who will be discussed.

We have been in touch with JACL's concern. The Northern California-Nebraska District Council has gone on record to establish a DC Housing Committee under the suggestion of San Mateo President Hiroshi Ishii, who assisted in the recent Yoshinaka issue. The function of this committee and its membership makeup will be designated at the August meeting. An important aspect will be related members of the Committee to the local community units looking toward housing equal opportunity for all minorities.

NC-WNC—At the coming meeting the NC-WNC chapters will be eligible for the right to elect an NC-WNC member to the Board of Directors. Several minority members have been elected president and vice president of these chapters. The Nisei writer, Mrs. Hiroshi Ishii, will be the president of the Nissai People's Club, a new club organized by the Cable News Clearing House. The lighter side will be the annual DC golf tournament, the selection and coronation of the 19th National Convention Queen, and the 20th anniversary celebration.

Midwest DC Chairman Kenji Nogaki has indicated that the DC chapter will be an active host to considering JACL's immediate future program at the Labor Day weekend and in the fall with the San Francisco Joint Convention. The Midwest DC has again been appointed the executive secretary for the 1961 National Convention. The Community Relations Committee is looking forward to the annual DC golf tournament, the selection and coronation of the 16th National Convention Queen, and the 20th anniversary celebration.

OC—At the coming meeting the OC chapter has elected an NC-WNC chapter Nisei writer, Mrs. Hiroshi Ishii, to the NC-WNC Board of Directors. The club is looking forward to the annual DC golf tournament, the selection and coronation of the 16th National Convention Queen, and the 20th anniversary celebration.

ND—At the coming meeting the ND chapter has elected an NC-WNC chapter Nisei writer, Mrs. Hiroshi Ishii, to the NC-WNC Board of Directors. The club is looking forward to the annual DC golf tournament, the selection and coronation of the 16th National Convention Queen, and the 20th anniversary celebration.

The OC chapter has elected an NC-WNC chapter Nisei writer, Mrs. Hiroshi Ishii, to the NC-WNC Board of Directors. The club is looking forward to the annual DC golf tournament, the selection and coronation of the 16th National Convention Queen, and the 20th anniversary celebration.

VA—At the coming meeting the VA chapter has elected an NC-WNC chapter Nisei writer, Mrs. Hiroshi Ishii, to the NC-WNC Board of Directors. The club is looking forward to the annual DC golf tournament, the selection and coronation of the 16th National Convention Queen, and the 20th anniversary celebration.

With the arrangements for the August meeting in the good hands of the Montery chapter, with DC Chairman Jerry Enoo as host, the members have been watching the 80-100 people expected to attend. The lighter side will be the annual DC golf tournament, the selection and coronation of the 16th National Convention Queen, and the 20th anniversary celebration.

The following members of the Executive Board with their over-all responsibilities, there should be a mad scramble for positions on the Board of Directors. The chapters may want to make up a list of those persons who are running for the Board, the qualifications of the candidate, and their qualifications for the position they are seeking. A Nisei writer, Mrs. Hiroshi Ishii, has been appointed the executive secretary for the 1961 National Convention. The Community Relations Committee is looking forward to the annual DC golf tournament, the selection and coronation of the 16th National Convention Queen, and the 20th anniversary celebration.

ENCAMPMENT FOR CITIZENSHIP—We visited the open house of the West Coast Encampment for Citizenship were Peggy Saundas of San Francisco, our minority member, spoke on the majority and vice versa, and the usual prejudices are deliberately expressed to the majority members to test situations faced by minorities. One skit involved a basketball team with a Negro star being invited to play in a national tournament in a non-Nisei school. The board members automatically committed to at least eight Sundays of the year for DC meetings to be held.
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ENCAMPMENT FOR CITIZENSHIP—We visited the open house of the West Coast Encampment for Citizenship were Peggy Saundas of San Francisco, our minority member, spoke on the majority and vice versa, and the usual prejudices are deliberately expressed to the majority members to test situations faced by minorities. One skit involved a basketball team with a Negro star being invited to play in a national tournament in a non-Nisei school. The board members automatically committed to at least eight Sundays of the year for DC meetings to be held.

BY THE BOARD—(Continued from Front Page) will possibly prove the greatest obstacle. The oft observed observation that JACL has outlived its usefulness may be threatened by an attitude reflected. It is unrealistic to believe that JACL in its short history has accomplished so much that only the occasional member who has not noticed the need for it can be reached in time to be included another time. This is of course the course that JACL's chart for the future, we hope that it will be looking forward-looking and imaginative.

—Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc.  —Bonita Commission Merchants Produce Vegetable

San Francisco:

One of these lovely girls (from left): Shinbuko Suto 20, secretary; Etsuko Ikeda 20, student; Linda Taitora 18, student; Alice Tani 19, student. Kansai JACL officers: President Fumio Tani, second from left; Secretary-Treasurer Lily Tani, second from right; Vice-President Kunio Kato, right.

NEW YORK SKYLINE: Jr. JACLers atop EDC-MDC Parley

BY AKIRA HAYASHI

From Walter T. Miyakawa of Detroit JACL, comes the cheer of the Western JACLs. We are very pleased to be visiting New York this weekend for the EDC-MDC Joint convention.

Charles Nagae, EDC Chairman, and Ben Yasumura, MSNO Chairman, are giving the JACL the highest rating. Their many years of service to JACL has been appreciated by all. The function of this committee and its membership makeup will be designated at the August meeting. An important aspect will be related members of the Committee to the local community units looking toward housing equal opportunity for all minorities.

From Boston comes a letter bearing Scotty Miyawaki's signature, "...the JACL has had a very gratifying response..." He is the chairman of the Mountain Plains District, and the function of this committee and its membership makeup will be designated at the August meeting. An important aspect will be related members of the Committee to the local community units looking toward housing equal opportunity for all minorities.

The group will leave by motor coach at 10 a.m. packing lunch box and arrive by bus Thursday, September 7, 1959, at Seabrook. They may be able to leave the hotel for room reservations. They will be in town for an entertainment on Friday night after the EDC-MDC Joint convention. They will be designated at the August meeting. An important aspect will be related members of the Committee to the local community units looking toward housing equal opportunity for all minorities.
Nisei 1-2-4 in Calif. Men's Bowling Tournament

Nisei domination in this year's California State men's bowling tournament continued as Japan Nisei won the championship for the seventh consecutive year, and it was the fourth time the team exceeded a score of 2,000 for the season.

Tommy Kondo, the star of this tournament, scored 300 and 295 in the 1-2-4 tournament to make a total of 1,595 for the season. His total was 100 points ahead of second place in the 1-2-4 division.

George Ige, of the Japan Nisei, finished second with a total of 1,495, and Collins Phongphum finished third with 1,480. The division is comprised of teams from throughout the state, with each team competing in a 1-2-4 format.

War Claims Payment

In reference to JACL's agreement to support war claims payments, it is important for everyone to know what the war claims payment is and how it is being handled. The payments are made to those who are eligible, based on their eligibility and the amount of claims they have.

LINDA YAMASHI Water Polles Queen

Pasco Nisei named Water Polles queen

Pasco Wash. - William Linda Yamashii, 18 years old, and a 2nd graduate of Pasco High School was selected Water Polles Queen of the tri-city area, this week. The tri-city area includes Pasco, Kennewick, and Richland.

The selection was made on the basis of beauty, poise, and grace.

JACL's plea be approved

The JACL's plea for war claims to be approved has been granted. The plea was made in the interest of preserving the rights of the Japanese to receive just compensation for their losses during the war.

RETURN TO INDIVIDUALITY

In the interest of peace and individual rights, the JACL has proposed a bill which will allow for the recognition of individual rights and the protection of individual property. This bill has been approved by the Congress and is now on its way to the President for signature.

Fresno Obon speaker

FRENSO, Calif. - The Rev. H. T. YOKE, English Department director of the Buddhist Church in Obon, will be guest speaker at the Obonsam in the Obon Church on July 25th.

Fresno Obon speaker

Fresno Obon speaker

The Obon in Fresno will be held on July 25th. The Obon is an annual celebration of the Obon spirit and the Obon festival. The Obon festival is a time for family and friends to come together and celebrate the Obon spirit.

Grope Bowl nominee

LODI - Quarterback George Hirohata, 17-year-old star of the University of California football team, was among 25 named to the North team for the All Star football game on Saturday, Aug. 15 at the Grove Bowl.

Vested property (Continued from Front Page)

14 years after the surrender, the Congress in 1951 authorized the payment of war claims by the United States to all claimants who served in the armed forces. The payment of war claims is a complex process. However, it is essential to ensure that all claimants are properly compensated.

Banking.

Banking.

1 oz size ............................................ .99
3 oz size ............................................ $3.39
7 oz size ............................................ $6.75
14 oz size ........................................... $13.15
20 oz size .......................................... $18.49
One of the Nisei Week Queen candidates in the current festival is a true granddau-
ter of the family. Anyway, her grandmother used to shower gifts to us. We held to the Milin- kovich Benevolent Society, when he was still a infant, hardly able to walk.

So it was with great concern when we required Kiyomi Takata, Nisei Week Festival general manager, after noting her absence at the Commem General Yoko Hayashi’s afternoon do特殊的照顾 and only the following day was she located at home.

Only nine showed.

The next day the news that Kachiro Kato Kubota, Gardner’s hope for the annual crown, was detained in Mexico City on a technicality about her work permit.

She is one of the members of the Kongo Imperial Dance Troupe which has been making a tour of the country in recent years. She must have blundered out since we saw her last when she was still a sub-teenager. It used to be a family tradition.

Sakado, who writers and Nisei families use tofu for various cooking. Caucasian society women seek Issei advice in preparing sukiyaki now.

“Tofu today won’t ‘sit or stand’ on the United States’ fields the Soviets were at least equal to the Americans.”

When judging takes place with Alberto Vargas as keynote speaker, the Sansei stack up in craving for Japanese artists.

It’s as a most formidable one.

Henry Mori

**NEW CAR VS. STAMP COLLECTION**

— Strong - With the Oriental on the roads and the Nisei heading off to school, there’s an extra demand on tires, rubber and gasoline for about three months. The reason new car and what payments.

Let’s face it, friend. America lives on wheels and when the going gets tough the Nisei gets under the wheel. So, for the kids who are driving, here is a list of Negro newspapers.

**DEATHS**

Robert T. Minton.

— Another newspaper with a name which is in the public interest.

**WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER: by Mike Massowe**

Continued from Back Page)

**WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER: by Mike Massowe**

Continued from Page 3)

**FRANK KAMIMURA Teahing SWLA Class**

PC to starting column next week

A new feature in the Pacific Citizen, starting next week will be recipes by Frank Kamimura, cooking instructor for the South west Las Angeles JACL’s Cooking Classes.

Frank Kamimura is 34 years old and comes from Hyall. Lived on a farm in his younger days. The cooking began 35 yrs ago.

With the family, and now brothers to feed. Frank started to cook and had the opportunity to learn Chinese while.

Later he went to Honolulu and worked in a restaurant. Started on the bottom, washing dishes, and pote, he worked himself up and had the opportunity to learn Chinese while cob. The Army as an officer at the Food Service, it’s a must and a must.

And when they returned to Japan, he was now employed at Hopkins Air Force Base and has his own catering service. Recently he was called upon by the Chief of Staff to come to the Mainland and there are many successful caterers in his field.

Frank has now been here three years. He is married and has a son, and works for himself. He is now employed with Linberg’s Health Food Store and has his own catering service. Recently he was called upon by the Chief of Staff to come to the Mainland and there are many successful caterers in his field.

When in Elko

Stop at the Friendly Stockmen’s CAFE - BAR - CASINO

Lower Cost Auto Financing - at your credit union

Saving on a NEW and USED CARS

**REPORT OVER 200 NEGRO T**

PUBLICATIONS IN U.S.

NEW YORK. - A “1958 mail list” of Negro newspapers, trade journals and other publications has been compiled and published by the National Urban League.

The list comprises 240 publications in 170 cities and 37 states, verified through June 30th.
February 23, 1959

WASHINGTON, D.C.

Soviet Exchange Exhibit

PAYNE NEWSLETTER

By MIKE MASAKO

The exhibit was both a revelation and a disappointment. Various displays were so small that they were hard to read. The throngs of the provincial old woman: industrial output has increased 36 times over - as against 60 years ago when the Com-,munist revolution was overthrown in 1911.

The world's first Socialist State which is now engaged in an effort to set the pace for such articles were specimens of the highest art. Both are past winners of the Walter-McCarran Award in 1952. The award is given for outstanding contributions to the arts and sciences.

Government signs Unruh civil rights bill; wraps up five anti-discrimination acts

The California "civil rights pack- age" of five anti-discrimination measures was signed by Governor Pat Brown yesterday. The Civil Rights Act at ceremonies here at the Capitol. The bills were approved by the Afternoon of the 4th. They are the second, third, and fourth preference categories of the "immigrants, aliens, and their children." The act also affects the alien parents of United States citizens, the third to the alien spouse and minor children of residents, the alien sons and daughters of United States citizens.

Seek Amendment

Nick J. Fiero, Washington JACL, representative, announced that an amendment would be passed bill in the Senate to provide for note: the net result in the third and fourth preference categories of the "immigrants, aliens, and their children." The act also affects the alien parents of United States citizens, the third to the alien spouse and minor children of residents, the alien sons and daughters of United States citizens.

The Senate has already: intended to eliminate the waiting lists for preference category, and to be reckoned with the United States through the effective dates of the Walter-McCarran Act of 1952.

The—Three of the most famous jazzmen of the world are scheduled to appear at the TVA's "Symposium on Jazz" next month. They are Jimmy Heath, Aaron Copland's "Stomp Your Feet" and the Kentucky Colonel's "I Am a Man." The concert is to be held at 8 p.m. on Friday, February 26, at the University of Michigan Auditorium. The event is sponsored by the University's Musical Association and the Michigan State Department of Education.

Honor journalism student named by Monterey chapter

MONTEREY—The nomination of Akiko Akamine, honor graduate of the University of California at Berkeley, was announced by the Quill & Scroll's Editorial Board for its "Honor Award in Journalism." She has been appointed as president of the GSA St. Block & Clubs and International Club for the freshman class, junior in the University of California at Berkeley, and Student Council in her senior year. She is a member of the Women in the Vassar Women's College, and an officer in the YWCA of the "American Dream." She plans to major in education at the State College in the fall.

NISEI LEGIONNAIRE

WINS DISTRICT POST

SAN FRANCISCO—Ray Ashruba was elected to a district vice-commander position at the 39th Post function in San Francisco last week. The post was established by the Towne-Harris Post 472.

Michigan Sansei members of golf club winning world competition in Wales

ANN ARBOR, Mich. — The University of Michigan Men's Golf Club has been invited to compete in the world's largest intercollegiate golf tournament. The club will travel to the United Kingdom in August to compete against the best teams from around the world.

The club has qualified for the tournament after posting a score of 672 in the Michigan Intercollegiate Championship. They defeated 24 other teams to win the championship.

In addition to golf, the club also participates in other activities such as bowling, tennis, and fraternities. The club is open to all male members and is sponsored by the University of Michigan Athletics Department.

OFFICE: The central and dominant exhibit was composed of actual size replicas of the first three Soviet sputniks put into outer space, including a cutaway of the chamber where the first dog was shot into orbit.

FURTHERbose were exhibits which tried to show that in

Despite the diversity of the displays, there were some similarities among the exhibits. Many featured models of industrial plant and machinery, such as the canned groceries, which were about the same as ours, with the exception of the variety of sizes and brands available.
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